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[1] During the 2007 UK SOLAS Deep Ocean Gas Exchange Experiment in the
northeast Atlantic Ocean, we conducted the first ever study of the effect of a deliberately
released surfactant (oleyl alcohol) on gas transfer velocities (kw) in the open ocean.
Exchange rates were estimated with the 3He/SF6 dual tracer technique and from
measured sea‐to‐air DMS fluxes and surface water concentrations. A total of seven kw
estimates derived from 3He/SF6 were made, two of which were deemed to be
influenced by the surfactant. These exhibited suppression from ∼5% to 55% at
intermediate wind speeds (U10) in the range 7.2–10.7 m s−1. Similarly, kw determined
from DMS data (kDMS) was also depressed by the surfactant; suppression ranged from
∼39% at 5.0 m s−1 to ∼24% at 10.8 m s−1. Surfactant thus has the potential to measurably
suppress gas exchange rates even at moderate to high wind speeds.
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1. Introduction

[2] Improved parameterization of air‐sea gas exchange
would substantially advance the science of ocean‐atmosphere
interaction. An exchange flux is the product of an air‐sea gas
concentration difference, DC, and a gas transfer velocity,
kw. The latter cannot be directly measured and is largely
controlled by wind‐driven near‐surface turbulence. Esti-
mating a dependance on wind speed at 10 m (U10) is
practical but has lead to several divergent, highly nonlinear
kw vs U10 relations [e.g., Liss and Merlivat, 1986;
Wanninkhof, 1992; Nightingale et al., 2000a]. Uncertainty
in kw is now considered one of the greatest challenges to
quantifying net global air‐sea CO2 exchange [Takahashi
et al., 2009] and is also important to the air‐sea exchange
of climate‐active gases such as dimethyl sulfide (DMS). The
data scatter within and between the various kw vs U10 rela-
tions highlights the importance of additional geophysical
controls of kw such as atmospheric stability, sea state, wave
breaking, white capping and bubble bursting, sea surface
temperature, rain, wind stress, and the presence of surfactants

and organics [e.g., Woolf, 2005; Ho et al., 2000; Frew et al.,
2004].
[3] Sea surface surfactants influence gas exchange in two

fundamental ways, as a monolayer physical barrier and
through modification of sea surface hydrodynamics and
hence turbulent energy transfer. Owing to film disruption by
winds and breaking waves, static “barrier” effects can largely
be ignored [Liss, 1983].
[4] Brockmann et al. [1982] inferred ∼30% reduction in

coastal water CO2 exchange following a deliberate release of
oleyl alcohol (CH3(CH2)7‐CH = CH‐(CH2)8OH). As far as
we are aware, this is the only in situ study of surfactant control
of gas exchange, most data being laboratory derived
[Goldman et al., 1988; Frew et al., 1990; Frew, 1997; Bock
et al., 1999].
[5] During the UKSOLAS Deep Ocean Gas Exchange

Experiment (DOGEE) II [Brooks et al., 2009] we examined
in situ modification of kw by oleyl alcohol. This was the first
deliberate release of an artificial surfactant in the open ocean
(N.E. Atlantic) and was made in conjunction with a release
of SF6 and 3He in order to estimate kw on timescales of
hours‐days [Watson et al., 1991] as follows:

k3He ¼ h
�

�t
ln 3He=SF6
� �

= 1� ScSF6=Sc3Heð Þ1=2
� �� �

ð1Þ

where h is the tracer mixed layer depth and SF6 and
3He are

the measured SF6 and excess 3He concentrations in the
mixed layer, respectively. We also made independent esti-
mates of kw for dimethyl sulfide (DMS) from measured DMS
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fluxes and surface water DMS concentrations [Huebert
et al., 2010].

2. Methods

[6] The requirement to establish a large continuous sur-
factant film that would persist for several days without the
need for reinjection dictated our surfactant choice. Although
both soluble and insoluble surfactants occur in nature, sur-
face slicks of insoluble surfactant that may form under calm
conditions are thought to break down in moderate winds and
hence only soluble surfactants effectively suppress kw over a
wide environmental range [Goldman et al., 1988; Frew
et al., 1990; Bock et al., 1999]. Nevertheless, the use of sol-
uble surfactants in this work was precluded by the large
quantities required. For an initial 1 km2 surface patch of
mixed layer depth ∼30 m and with similar soluble surfactant
concentrations used in laboratory experiments (i.e., ∼0.1 mM
Triton‐X‐100 [Bock et al., 1999], ∼1 ppm Polyethylene
oxide (PEO) [Frew, 1997]), ∼2000 kg Triton‐X‐100 or
∼30,000 kg PEO would be required. We therefore chose
insoluble oleyl alcohol, recognizing that the timescale of
the release might be limited by wind driven dispersal. Oleyl
alcohol was used previously by Brockmann et al. [1982] in a
coastal North Sea release and is well‐characterized physi-
cochemically (http://www.chemicalland21.com). Although
oleyl alcohol readily forms a monomolecular surface film
simulating natural surfactant [Hühnerfuss et al., 1994;

Wismann et al., 1998], it does not form condensed films.
Static effects deriving from the intrinsic transfer resistance
of monolayers are thus precluded and its effect on gas
exchange is dynamic (viscoelastic) only [Takata et al.,
2002].
[7] During cruise D320 (DOGEE II) of RRS Discovery in

the northeast Atlantic Ocean (06.16–07.17; 2007), we
released three SF6/

3He dual tracer patches [Upstill‐Goddard
et al., 1991], each at ∼10 m depth and with initial dimensions
∼1 × 1 km, in the vicinity of ∼43°N, 17°W (patches 1–3,
Figure 1) to estimate kw [Watson et al., 1991].
[8] Preliminary hydrographic surveys revealed a suffi-

ciently uniform hydrography around the selected release sites
and this was confirmed postrelease using thermistor chain
data obtained at the patch centers (Figure 2). We chose to
define mixed layer depths (MLDs) by identifying the deepest
sample in which we detected SF6 above background in each
case. These were always 15 to 30 m (Figure 3), on average
∼4 m deeper than the MLD defined according to density
criteria (i.e., 10 m density + 0.03 kg m−3) or thermistor chain
data (Figure 2). Our chosen definition of MLD thus more
accurately represents the depth of the water column actively
exchanging gas with the overlying air. Patches were opti-
mally spaced so as to minimize the possibility of subsequent
coalescence while exposing them as far as practically pos-
sible to the same wind distribution. Patch 2 (Figure 1) was
subsequently overlain by oleyl alcohol deployed as a stream
of fine droplets ∼30 cm above the sea surface. Deployment

Figure 1. Map of the Deep Ocean Gas Exchange Experiment (DOGEE) II cruise study area, with the
ship track (dots); locations of 3He/SF6 tracer patches 1 (green square), 2 (red square) and 3 (blue square);
stations where 3He/SF6 samples were taken to calculate k(660) (green, red, and blue circles); stations
where surface film samples containing oleyl alcohol were identified (open circles); and the kDMS surfac-
tant release (yellow square).
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was via a rotary hand pump and a hose attached to a sampling
fish carefully located to avoid surfactant scavenging by the
ship’s propeller [Salter, 2010]. This produced a 2.5 × 2.5 km
grid comprising two sets of parallel lines ∼125 m apart
intersecting at 90 degrees [Brooks et al., 2009; Salter, 2010]
and centered on the maximal SF6 concentration determined
in continuous underway surveys [Upstill‐Goddard et al.,
1991]. On the basis of our observed low concentrations of
chlorophyll‐a (1.5 ± 1.0 mg l−1) we conclude the con-
centrations of natural, phytoplankton‐derived surfactant

[Zutić et al., 1981] at the release site to have also been very
low. For a 12 day period following the release we routinely
sampled the patch centers with Niskin bottles at ∼48 h inter-
vals to generate duplicate or triplicate mixed layer profiles of
SF6 and

3He [Law et al., 1994; Ludin et al., 1998] for mul-
tiple estimates of kw [Watson et al., 1991]. Figure 3 shows the
first four such mixed layer profiles obtained from patch 2;
these profiles may be considered typical of the entire sam-
pling period. Around 52°N 15°W to the west of Ireland
(Figure 1) we made a smaller oleyl alcohol release (∼1 km2)

Figure 2. Contour plot of thermistor chain temperature data (°C) from dual tracer patches (a) 1, (b) 2,
and (c) 3. Note that the thermistor chains were repositioned at relevant patch centers in patches 1 and 2
and so time periods cannot be plotted: patch 1 year day (YD) 176.583–176.917 and YD 179.500–
179.792; patch 2 YD 178.500–178.833. Mixed layer depths (MLDs) are those computed from the therm-
istor chain data using linear interpolation and based on the temperature criteria of Kara et al. [2000].
These are indicated by the solid red line in patches 2 and 3. Such analysis was not possible in patch 1 due
to data logger failures.
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in high winds (U10N ∼ 10 m s−1) but without SF6/
3He. We

estimated sea‐to‐air fluxes of DMS from eddy covariance
[Huebert et al., 2004, 2010] and surface water DMS mea-
surements, thereby deriving independent kw estimates for
DMS (kDMS) inside and outside the patches.
[9] DMS flux estimates were quality controlled following

the protocols described by Huebert et al. [2010] with the
added proviso for values “inside the patch” that the esti-
mated flux footprint was always within the region influ-
enced by the surfactant, as determined by surfactant analysis
of corresponding surface microlayer samples [Salter, 2010].

All kw estimates were normalized to a Schmidt number of
660, k660, by multiplying by (660/Sc)−0.5, where Sc is the
temperature and salinity adjusted Schmidt number for SF6
[King et al., 1995], 3He (adjusted to account for a mass
fractionation of 12.8% of 3He to 4He [Wanninkhof et al.,
1993]) or DMS [Saltzman et al., 1993].
[10] We collected surface microlayer samples with a 275 ×

275 mm stainless steel Garrett Screen (GS) (mesh size 16:
1.25 mm; wire diameter 0.36 mm) deployed from a small
boat or directly from the ship’s bow and dark stored samples
unfiltered at −80°C for subsequent oleyl alcohol analysis

Figure 3. Depth profiles of SF6 (blue circles; blue axis), 3He (red circles; red axis), and density (black
line; black axis) for the first four stations in dual tracer patch 2 seeded with the surfactant (oleyl alcohol).
The dashed black line represents the MLD calculated from 10 m density +0.03 kg m3 and the dashed blue
line represents the MLD estimated from the deepest SF6 measurement above background. Note the dif-
ferent concentration axis scales.
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postcruise by phase‐sensitive AC voltammetry [Salter,
2010]. The GS routinely samples the top 400 mm of the
water column [Cunliffe et al., 2009] and we found no mea-
surable contamination of over‐bow samples [Salter, 2010].
Wind speeds (5 min. averages) were derived from the ship’s
standard meteorological package located 18.5 m above the
sea surface and corrected to 10 m adjusted for atmospheric
stability (U10) [Large and Pond, 1981] and flow distortion
by the ship’s superstructure (U10N) [Yelland et al., 2002].

3. Results

[11] Dual tracer–derived estimates of k660 were positively
correlated with U10N (Figure 4) and ranged from 7.1 to
19.2 cm h−1 in patches 1 and 3 (oleyl alcohol free) and 3.8

to 28.8 cm h−1 in patch 2 (oleyl alcohol applied) (Table 1).
The estimates from patches 1 and 2 were obtained in close
temporal proximity and their similar mean values of U10N

imply significant surfactant‐induced suppression of k660.
For example, comparing the first two sampling points in
each of patches 1 and 2 (mean U10N 6.9 and 7.6 m s−1

respectively) implies a suppression of k660 by the surfactant
∼55% (Figure 4). Although the enhancement of gas exchange
caused by the variability in wind speed is slightly higher in
the surfactant influenced estimate (by a factor of 1.12 com-
pared to 1.05 (Table 1)), the ratio of these values is signifi-
cantly smaller than the ratio of the k660 estimates. Therefore
wind variability is unlikely to have been responsible for the
differences in the k660 estimates. To examine the implied kw
suppression more robustly, we modeled the decrease in ln

Figure 4. Air‐sea gas transfer velocity estimates during DOGEE II. Estimates of k660 (the width of the
solid horizontal lines indicates the time period over which the estimate was made) in control dual tracer
patches 1 (green) and 3 (blue), and experiment dual tracer patch 2 with applied surfactant (red) are plotted
with ship‐derived U10N (filled grey line). The filled black line indicates when the surfactant was released
in dual tracer patch 2 and dashed lines indicate stations where the surfactant was identified in surface
samples.

Table 1. Summary of Wind and Dual Tracer–Derived k(660) Obtained During DOGEE II

Patch
Date/Time

of Station (LT)

U10N (m s−1)

Su2u�2
av Su3u�3

av

k(660) kinst,u2
a

(cm h−1) (cm h−1)
kinst,u3
(cm h−1)

3He/SF6

SuppressionbMean SD Mean SE

1 24 Jun 21:22
29 Jun 13:40 6.85 1.58 1.05 1.17 8.1 2.0 7.7 6.9 0.98
2 Jul 17:36 10.11 3.04 1.09 1.26 18.3 2.8 16.8 14.5 0.86

2 26 Jun 19:11
29 Jun 20:10 7.63 2.64 1.12 1.40 3.6 1.2 3.2 2.6 1.21
1 Jul 12:58 11.36 2.02 1.03 1.09 17.3 4.9 16.8 15.9 1.29
3 Jul 15:02 8.49 2.51 1.09 1.25 27.5 2.6 25.2 22.2 1.09
6 Jul 12:03 4.95 1.54 1.10 1.27 17.8 4.3 16.2 14.0 0.48

3c 10 Jul 01:47
12 Jul 11:23 5.35 0.86 1.03 1.08 6.7 3.4 6.5 6.2 0.96

aHere k(660) is the average gas transfer velocity over the time period while kinst,u2 and kinst,u3 are the inferred steady or instantaneous gas transfer
velocities at the mean wind speed based on the wind speed distribution over the time interval using a square law or cubic dependence, respectively.

bThe 3He/SF6 suppression is the measured 3He/SF6 compared to the expected 3He/SF6 derived using the commonly applied relation of Liss and Merlivat
[1986] following the procedures of Kuss et al. [2004].

cAll CTD stations in patch 3 were used to derive a single k(660) value by averaging time and 3He/SF6 ratios.
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(3He/SF6) with time for each of the three dual tracer patches
and compared it with ln (3He/SF6) determined in situ (i.e.,
those values used to estimate kw through equation (1)),
according to the procedures of Kuss et al. [2004]. We applied
the analysis to three commonly used kw vs U10N relations
[Liss and Merlivat, 1986; Wanninkhof and McGillis, 1999;
Nightingale et al., 2000a] and plotted the results versus 5 min
averaged values of U10N, with the initial modeled value of ln
(3He/SF6) adjusted to be numerically equal to the first in situ
estimate of ln (3He/SF6) in each patch (Figure 5). In patches
1 and 3, modeled ln (3He/SF6) closely followed in situ ln
(3He/SF6) for 5 days after patch release with the ratios
derived according to the Liss and Merlivat [1986] depen-
dency showing closest agreement. Root mean square (rms)
analysis of the first 5 days in each case gave the following
errors: Liss and Merlivat [1986] 3%; Wanninkhof and
McGillis [1999] 4%; Nightingale et al. [2000a] 8%. By
contrast, in oleyl alcohol patch 2, modeled ln (3He/SF6) was
substantially lower than in situ ln (3He/SF6) for the 5 days

following patch release although the discrepancy decreased
with time, presumably as a result of progressive oleyl alcohol
dispersal. This difference is highlighted further upon evalu-
ation of the difference between the observed 3He/SF6 values
and those modeled using the Liss and Merlivat [1986] rela-
tion, chosen due to its observed similarity with the data in
patches 1 and 2. The 3He/SF6 suppression values in Table 1
are a relative value using (measured 3He/SF6)/(Liss and
Merlivat [1986] modeled 3He/SF6) such that values greater
than 1 indicate suppression. The values in patch 2 emphasize
the apparent suppression of gas exchange by the released
surfactant during the first 5 days following release. Corre-
sponding RMS errors to those in patches 1 and 3 were Liss
and Merlivat [1986] 15%; Wanninkhof and McGillis
[1999] 58%; Nightingale et al. [2000a] 37%. Our analysis
unequivocally demonstrates a significant reduction of ln
(3He/SF6) and hence kw, in surfactant influenced water.
[12] Figure 6 shows all of our DMS‐based estimates of

k660 versus U10N from DOGEE II. Those estimates made
outside the surfactant affected region have been presented
previously [Huebert et al., 2010] but those from within the
oleyl alcohol patch are here presented for the first time.
Analysis of the linear regressions fitted to the oleyl alcohol
and oleyl alcohol‐free estimates of k660 (students t‐test)
show oleyl alcohol influenced estimates of k660 to be sig-
nificantly lower than those for oleyl alcohol‐free waters (t =
2.87, n = 75; since t0.05(2)75 = 1.99, [P = 0.003]). From our
estimates of k660, derived both with SF6/

3He and from DMS
fluxes and concentrations, it seems to us an inescapable
conclusion that the application of an artificial surfactant
consistently resulted in significant suppression of k660 dur-
ing DOGEE II, even at higher wind speeds; using DMS‐
based estimates k660 suppression ranged from 39% at 5.0 m
s−1 to 24% at 10.8 m s−1 and using SF6/

3He‐derived esti-
mates k660 suppression ranged from 55% at 7.2 m s−1 to 5%
at 10.7 m s−1.

4. Discussion

[13] Suppression of kw by both synthetic and natural
surfactants is now clearly established in the laboratory and
in the field (Table 2). Comparing our initial SF6/

3He esti-
mates of k660 in patches 1 and 2 gives ∼55% suppression of
k660 for U10N: ∼7.2 m s−1; however comparing the second
dual tracer estimates of k660 in patches 1 and 2 the sup-
pression is only ∼5% which is of the same order as the error
inherent in SF6/

3He‐derived estimates of kw. It should
however be noted that the second estimate incorporates a
period of higher U10N values ∼10.7 m s−1 some 5 days
postrelease and therefore must reflect substantial dispersal of
the oleyl alcohol and dual tracer patches. Our estimate of an
initial 55% suppression of k660 is similar to those for labo-
ratory experiments with added synthetic soluble surfactants
(maximum of 60–90% reduction in O2 exchange) [Frew,
1997;Bock et al., 1999] and somewhat higher than those
for natural oceanic/coastal waters and phytoplankton exu-
dates (5–50% reduction in O2 exchange) [Goldman et al.,
1988; Frew et al., 1990]. Considering that the oleyl alco-
hol used during this experiment is likely more physico-
chemically similar to the synthetic surfactants used
previously than to natural surfactants such as phytoplankton
exudates, this is perhaps unsurprising. Indeed oleyl alcohol

Figure 5. Observed and modeled changes in ln (3He/SF6)
ratios over time in (a) control patch 1, (b) surfactant‐applied
patch 2, and (c) control patch 3, using three well‐established
wind speed–based dependencies of gas exchange; Liss and
Merlivat [1986] (dashed line), Wanninkhof and McGillis
[1999] (solid line), and Nightingale et al. [2000a] (dotted
line). Error bars refer to standard errors in the mixed layer
values of ln (3He/SF6) which typically were 2.0, 2.3, and
4.0% in patches 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
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and other synthetic surfactants such as Triton‐X‐100 have
different adsorption/desorption kinetics to natural surfac-
tants; for example both Triton‐X‐100 and oleyl alcohol are
much more strongly adsorbed than is polysaccharide xan-
than, which represents a significant fraction of the phyto-
plankton‐derived surfactant pool [Passow et al., 1994].
[14] As far as we are aware there has only been one prior

field study in which the impact of added surfactant on air‐
sea gas exchange was evaluated in situ and this showed 30%
suppression of CO2 exchange in an oleyl alcohol patch
relative to adjacent, comparatively low‐surfactant waters
[Brockmann et al., 1982]. However these estimates were for
relatively low wind speeds ∼1.5–3.0 m s−1, as compared to

∼7–10 m s−1 during DOGEE II and because the experiment
was conducted in coastal North Seawaters, natural back-
ground surfactant concentrations were likely much higher
than during DOGEE II. Indeed, Brockmann et al. [1982]
noted a decrease in the fatty acid content of sea surface
microlayer samples following oleyl alcohol release which
they attributed to the displacement of natural surfactant
during the oleyl alcohol addition.
[15] Our DOGEE II data importantly show a strong sup-

pression of kw by surfactant, even at moderate‐high wind
speeds (U10 > 10 m s−1) and a strong wind speed depen-
dence (39% suppression at U10 = 5.0 m s−1; 24% suppres-
sion at U10 = 10.8 m s−1). This has also been observed in

Figure 6. DMS‐based estimates of k660 versus wind speed. Open circles represent estimates unaffected
by the released surfactant, red and gold circles are estimates influenced by the surfactant from dual tracer
patch 2 and the kDMS ‐surfactant experiment patch, respectively. The black solid line is a linear fit to esti-
mates unaffected by the surfactant and the red solid line is a linear fit to estimates influenced by the sur-
factant. The relationships proposed by Liss and Merlivat [1986] (dashed line) and Nightingale et al.
[2000a] (dotted line) are added for reference.

Table 2. Studies Conducted to Evaluate the Suppression of Air‐Sea Gas Exchange by Surfactants

Type of Study kw Suppression Observed Reference

Laboratory Studies
Oceanic waters ∼10% reduction in O2 exchange Goldman et al. [1988]
Coastal waters ∼50% reduction in O2 exchange Goldman et al. [1988]
Phytoplankton exudates ∼5–50% reduction in O2 exchange Frew et al. [1990]
Addition of soluble surfactant Up to 90% reduction in O2 exchange Frew [1997]
Addition of soluble surfactant (0.1 mM T‐X‐100) Maximum of 60% reduction in O2 exchange Bock et al. [1999]
California Bight surface water samples Power law dependence of kw on surface active organic matter Frew et al. [2002]

Field Studies
Artificial slick of oleyl alcohol ∼30% reduction in diffusion rate of CO2 Brockmann et al. [1982]
Artificial slick of oleyl alcohol ∼55% reduction in SF6/

3He‐derived k660 This study
Artificial slick of oleyl alcohol ∼24–39% reduction in DMS‐derived k660 This study
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laboratory experiments with water‐soluble surfactants, many
of which found bilinearity of the U10N versus kw relation
[Liss and Merlivat, 1986; Jähne et al., 1987; Wanninkhof,
1992; Frew, 1997]. This bilinearity is attributable to capil-
lary waves which first occur at a critical wind speed
dependent on the type and quantity of surfactants present
[Saylor and Handler, 1997]. Both Frew et al. [1990] and
Goldman et al. [1988] found reductions in CO2 exchange
rate ∼50–60% at high levels of turbulence. Jähne et al. [1987]
and Frew [1997] showed that even above the critical wind
speed, kw values for a surfactant influenced surface still fall
well below the clean U10N vs kw relation. These findings,
along with our observation of suppression at moderate wind
speeds may be attributed to the high spreading pressure of the
chosen surfactant. Garrett and Barger [1970] noted that
materials with high spreading pressures not only spread
rapidly but will move against and resist wind to a greater
degree than low‐pressure films. Therefore it is possible
that short waves may have been damped even in the
presence of larger breaking waves.
[16] Our observation that surfactants may suppress gas

exchange at higher wind speeds with breaking waves is
potentially important because it could to some degree offset
the expected abrupt increase in kw due to wave breaking
[Asher et al., 1996].

5. Conclusions

[17] DOGEE II was the first attempt to directly investigate
the role of surfactants in open ocean gas exchange in the
field. Independent estimates of k660 from dual tracers
(SF6/

3He) and DMS fluxes and surface water concentrations
unequivocally demonstrated significant kw suppression in
the presence of added oleyl alcohol surfactant. A measurable
effect for values of U10N as high as ∼10 m s−1 highlights the
potential for surfactant reabsorption at the sea surface and
perhaps provides a mechanism to offset the expected abrupt
increase in gas exchange due to wave breaking.
[18] The extent to which variations in surfactant activity

affect air‐sea gas exchange at ocean basin scales from coastal
waters to oligotrophic gyres remains unknown. Although 30‐
fold increases in chlorophyll‐a during earlier SF6/

3He esti-
mates of kw in the open ocean did not yield a detectable
surfactant effect [Nightingale et al., 2000b], the available
estuarine and coastal data imply large spatial and temporal
gradients in surfactant activity that broadly relate to pro-
ductivity proxies such as chlorophyll‐a and other biogeo-
chemical variables [Salter, 2010]. Future experiments of the
type described here but also examining the gas exchange
effects of natural gradients in surfactant should help elucidate
further the role of surfactants in air‐sea interaction.
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